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IT'S NOW OPEN - - The new Student Union building is now open for business. The ribbon cutting ceremonies were held last Tuesday at 1:30 pm. Pictured L-R is Mr. Orville
Ferduson Sr., Mayor Richard Grimm, Mr. Victor Morgan, Dr. Ray Carson, and Mr. Gerald
Jenkins Sr. Now don't forget. You must have a valid student ID to be admitted in.

Hourly employees will vote on organization
By Rhonda M. Spradlin

"We have a majority. We al ready
know that. We're confident that
we're going to win this election."
predicts Marcia Tackett. secretary/
treasurer of Shawnee Support Staff
Association (SSSA).
On Monday. November 25, SS CC

hourly employees will vote to
decide whether or not they wish to
organize as a collective-bargaining
unit to be named SSSA. SSSA is
organized under the Shawnee Education Association (SEA) and is
affiliated with the Ohio Education
Association (OEA).
From 2:30 to 5 p.m., full- and

part-time hourly employees, excluding supervisory and confidential
hourly employees, will cast their
secret ballot votes in the faculty
dining room. One SSSA member, one
SSCC non-supervisory achninistrator
and one State Employee Relations
Board member will manage the
election process. The excluded
Continued on page 2
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Hourly employees will vote on organization

continued from page 1
employees are the custodial supervisor, the bookstore manager, the
print shop manager, the payroll
clerk and the secretaries to the
president and the vice-president
of finance.
"I've been here eight years,"
Tackett states. "We've been
trying to organize a11 those
years."
According to Tackett, the
hourly employees want the union
because they feel that they have
no input into policies that affect
them.
•1 don't think that's true,"

replies Neil Hawk, vice-president
of finance. "Policy was updated
on two occasions and hourly ranks
helped in that procedure."
Tackett also says that the
employees want the union because
administration is not consistent
in applying the policies to
personnel, enforcing them for some
and not for others.
Hawk says that some employees
may interpret the administration's
actions as inconsistent since the
four vice-presidents involved have
the flexibility to "run their own
shops" under the policies in force.
According to Hawk, any policy issue

of magnitude would be subject to
policy review.
SSSA is promoting a "YES" majority vote through a newsletter and
posters and word-of-mouth. If they
are successful, the board of
trustees will still have to formally recognize the union in board
action.

"We're not telling people to
vote 'NO.' We're sharing information with employees to make them
aware of both sides, so that they
can base their opinion on facts,"
says Hawk.
Results of the election involving 58 employees will be released
that same evening.

Student senate has regular meeting
By Bo Henderson

Friday, November 8, the Student
Senate met to discuss old and new
business. The old business consisted of reviewing the Halloween
party.
The amount of money spent came
to a total of $790. The Senate
spent $90 on prizes, $200 on
security (two policemen and two
bouncers), $100 for a disc jockey
(Phil Malone), $275 for pizza which
~as supplied by Domino's and $125
for the rent of the Knights of
Columbus (K of C) hall.

Senate received no money from the
beer, which made the K of C liable
instead of SSCC; this was done for
insurance reasons.
The soft drinks, which were free
to students, were provided by the
K of C. Approximately 300 people
attended.
In new business, the Christmas
dance was discussed. The Senate
is presently looking for a location
and a disc jockey for the dance,
which is to be semi-formal--no
jeans.
There is an opening for student

government. Petitions for the
position may be picked up at the
switchboard. These petitions may
be turned in to Fred Chrisman's
office.
All clocks at SSCC will be
replaced with new ones. The new
clocks are on order and will be
installed in the near future.
Also discussed was misuse of
the faculty parking lot by both
the faculty and students, a child
care center, library and cafeteria
hours and a look into the workstudy program.

{ ~ The Student Senate meets
every Friday at noon in the
Board Room in the Business
Annex.
The beer cost a dollar a cup
and all the money went to the K of
C, who supplied the beer.

Attention sexest I I I
Send her to a women's college:
Nearly 50% of graduates of women's
colleges hold advanced degrees;
75% are in the work force and 50%
of those earn more than $25,000;
50% work in traditionally maledominated jobs; and 90% say their
colleges were successful in fostering self-confidence. (Contact:
Women's College Coalition, 1725 K
St., NW, Washington, D.C. 20006.)
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I'LL TAKE THOSE - At R. is Mr. Mark Tanner of Hayes,
Wittenmyer, Tanner and partners architectual firm,
presenting the keys of the new Student Union to the
Student Government President, Mr. Rick Bolin.
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Book Charges
Financial aid students may
begin to charge books for winter
quarter on Tuesday, December 16.

Trustees wiU meet
The SSCC Board of Trustees
will meet at 7:30 p.m., Monday,
November 18, in the Board Room
in the Business Annex.

Need resume help?

The Placement Office in the
Student Commons Building will
assist you with a step-by-step
process for designing a hardhitting, specially-formatted,
forward-looking resume, The
resume will be typed and printed
for you without charge.through
December 31,

T T U's spending
$500 million a year is Texas
Tech U's contribution to the local
economy, according to a study by
the Lubbock, Texas, chamber of
commerce.

Colleges rated
The 1985 party ratings are out
and, according to Playboy magazine,
the U. of Missouri is #l, and in a
class all its own. Brigham Young
U. was last on the list of 20
schools.

Big puzzle
The world's largest jigsaw
puzzle is being assembled by students in the Keene State College
gym. The puzzle has 15,000 pieces,

That's enough!
There have been 50 gang rapes
at college fraternities in the past
three years, and 29 hazing deaths
in the past six, according to
Andrew Morton, a U of New Hampshire
professor, Writing in the September issue of Ms. magazine, Morton
cited statistus for the rapes and

deaths, and said fraternities are
"refuges" that reinforce stereotypes of women as "objects of
conquest." The national di.rector
of Pi Kappa Phi recently urged
chapter leaders to adopt strong
stnads against sexual abuse, warning that the abuse at fraternities
has become an epidemic,

We're not afraid
Sit-ins don't scare away freshmen, at least at Columbia College,
A survey found that 68% of this
year's first-year students say that
last spring's protest had no effect
on their decision to attend
Columbia, while 30% said the sit-in
had a positive effect and 2% said
the effect was negative.

recent campus controversies over
South African-tied investments and
proposed changes in the Campus Code
of Conduct prove that "an awful
lot of our problems come from
exercise of arbitrary power of the
administration,"

Must keep a

•c•

Maintaining a "C" average may
be required of students receiving
federal financial aid in the
future. Because Congress is
searching for ways to cut the federal budget, and there has been
much said recently about poor students getting financial aid, the
proposed change is expected to
pass.

Hot crates
Home football games at the U of
Kansas bring about $500,000 in
business, per game, to local merchants, according to the Lawrence,
Kansas, chamber of commerce.

Need a date?
A new dating service, catering
to Midwestern colleges, says it
expected mostly first-year students, but the bulk of their
business has been from seniors and
graduate students. The service
will give students names of potential dates chosen according to the
students' answers on a 34-question
survey. The questions range from
smoking, to abortion, to the
meaning of love and life.

Time to remember
All-nighters are bad for
cramming, according to a Cornell
medical school professor. He says
the best memorizing times are 11
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Ideals of the 80's
Who says the ideals of the 60's
are lost on today's collegians?
Students at Cornell U have formed
the Coalition for a Democratic
University to give students and
faculty a greater voice in running
the school. The students say

Stolen milk crates, used by
students as bookcases, storage
crates and makeshift entertainment
centers, cost dairies big bucks.
A dairy near the U of Nebraska
loses more than $100,000 a year,

Student debts are up
Times are tough all over: The
average debt of students graduating
from the U, of British Columbia
(Canada) in 1985 was $10,000--up
from $6,200 in 1984.

ACT scores are flat

ACT scores didn't show the same
increases as SAT scores. The
nationwide composite score rose
,1 point over last year, There
was no change in the English score,
a loss of .1 in math, and gains of
.1 and .2 in social studies and
natural sciences.

Let us laugh

But these guys are funny! This
year's entertainment at the
nation's largest student-run pep
rally, the U. of Florida's Gator
Growl, isn't too popular with the
students. The Smothers Brothers
received a favorable response from
only 36% in a recent pre-rally poll
by the student newspaper. Finding
entertainment appealing to both
students and alumni is the tough
part: Robin Williams offended
alumni in 1982 and Bob Hope was
booed by students in 1983.
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Decker portrays Dickinson

By Cindy Smith

The Poets light but Lamps--Themselves---go out--The wicks they stimulate--! f vi ta l Light,
--Emily Dickinson
Emily Dickinson died almost a
hundred years ago, but her lamp
still burned in Massie Auditorium
on November 6 and 7 during three
performances of "The Be 11 e of
Amherst," a one-woman play about
her life and poetry.
Rosemary Decker portrayed
Dickinson in the play which was
written by William Luce and directed by Paul Causman, It was
presented with support from the

Babies abuse drugs
A new abuse of drugs by teens
and young adults involves intravenous injections of the drugs in
nasal inhalants as a substitute for
amphetamines, according to medical
authorities. Accurate figures on
the numbers of abusers are not
available, but authorities warn the
abuse is spreading.

Fine for body passing
Body passing is considered
fourth-degree sexual assault by
campus police at U. of WisconsinMadison. Female students are
frequently lifted and passed over.head to the top of the stadium.
UW police have been combating the
problem for five years, but have
had little luck in stopping it.

Ohio Arts Council, the Portsmouth
Area Arts Council, Portsmouth city
schools and SSCC Cultural Affairs
Committee.
By weaving together selections
of her poetry, correspondence, and
biographical facts, the author and
Decker were able to create an
intriguing portrait of the genius,
the eccentricity and the mischief
that made up Dickinson's character.
During the course of the play,
Decker slipped easily between the
portrayal of a giddy 15-year-old
Dickinson to the picture of the
quiet recluse who always dressed
in white, never left her home and
hid when people visited.

--------------SINGLE PARENTS
NEEDED FOR SURVEY

SSCC Star reporter needs your
input for"Teature article about
YOU!!
Please submit your comments
about the worst and best aspects
of attending full-time college
with the added responsiblity of
being a single parent.
An envelope on the newspaper
office door is provided for your
needed responses. Please sign your
comments, showing your major and
your residence. Provide your
telephone number if you want to be
interviewed for in-depth coverage.

---------------

letters ti letters I! letters
Dear Editor
Here are some problems which
aris·e every spring and fall.
Temperatures always bring
jackets or coats. You can remove it later in the day, or
put it on in the evenings.
Lights-many people come to
school when it is dark. Remember to turn off your lights.
Batteries go down much faster
during cold weather.
Keys-the changes in seasons
brings about an increase of
"Keys locked in the car." We
suggest a check list like this
might help.
1) Take the key out of the

I

switch when you turn the engine
off. (Put it in your pocket or
purse).
2) Turn the lights off.
3) Collect books, . coats,unbrella (you know what you have.).
4) Push the lock button and
then, just before you slam the
door "THINK".
Parking-there is sufficient
parking on this campus, yet there
are people parking in "Fire
Lane," on the grass, in the
street, non-handicap parking in
handicap spaces, parking in service areas and beside "NO PARKING" signs.
SSCC's Maintenance Department.

The studenl voice at SMwnN State

SHAWNEE STATE C:OMMUNrTY <XJU.EGE
940 SECOND STREET

l'0IITSMOUlll. OHIO .....

The Shawnee Star, the student newspaper of Shawnee
State Community College, is
a laboratory project of journalism classes and a vehicle
for student expression. The
opinions published are not
necessarily those of the advisors or school administration. The Star is published
every Monday at Portsmouth,
Oh. Subscription rates are
$5 a year. For advertising
infonnation, see the advisors
in the Star office in Massie
Hall. - -

Staff

The Shawnee Star is
produced cooperatively
by the fo 11 owing staff
members:
Cendy Adkins
Darrell Andronis
Donna Buck
Dona Frost
Howard Gemperline
Sue Gilliam
Bo Henderson
Michael Holmes
Flossie Kalb
Linda Kitchen
Fred Lester
Ctayton Madden,Jr.
Ernest Madden
Gregg Maynard
Sue McNeilan
Mike Po~ell
Carol Rowe
Cindy Smith
Rhonda M. Spradlin
Debbie Weber
••• with advice and
assistance from
Fannie and Alvin
Madden-Grider,
faculty advisers.
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•
Want to write and sell articles
as a freelancer?

Maribeth and Helen did, so they took a feature writing class, and as a
result, got the above letters in their mailboxes. Maribeth's article
was published in Cincinnati magazine in January 1984. Helen is sending
hers to Ohio this month.

You can this winter.

In Magazine Feature Writing Eng 290B

•

A course covering non-fiction feature writing skills, Eng 290 B will
meet on Wednesday nights, 6-9 p.m. In addition to writing feature
articles, students will propose articles to magazine editors and
publishers. The class includes tips for marketing articles to
regional and specialty magazines •
Sign up today.
For more infonnation, see Alvin Madden-Grider at the Star's office
in the Business Annex basement across from the bookstore.
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Dire Straits: that's the way you do it
DIRE STRAITS
11 8 rothe rs
In Arms 11
(l~a rne r Brothers Records)
I think it should be a rule that when a band goes
through more than a fifty percent personnel change,
that they must also change their name. As various members change, so does musical direction.
One notable example is the lloobie Brothers. Fonned
in 1969 as a bfker's band, the original Doobies were a
solid rock and roll outfit. One by one members left,
and by the time the band finally broke up in the early
eighties, they were down to one original member and
had turned into a loathesome adult contemporary ensemble.

Record Review
By Mike Powell
Another example is Dire Straits. I bought their
self-titled debut album in 1978 on the strength of their
single "Sultans of Swing."
!he mus~c was electric-Dylan meets Ray Davies. The
lyr1cs of Sul tans" offered an excellent example of the
band's musical styl~: "Check out fiuitar George/He knows
all the chords/But 1t's str1ctly r ythm/He doesn't want
to make 1t cry or sing. 0
Guitar George, or course, was and is Mark Knopfler
vocalist and axeman for the group.
The original Dire Straits lineup consisted of Knopfler, his brother David on rhythm guitar, John Illsley on
bass and drummer Pick Withers.
Of those original four, only the elder Knopfler and
Illsley remain.
Dire Straits' first album received critical acclaim
and sold pretty well, but the follow-up, "Communique",
as well as subsequent releases, have all been commercial disappointments.
That is until now, with the release of the new Dire
Straits album, "Brothers In Arms."
The title is a bit ironic--brother David is gone, as
is drummer Withe rs.
The result: a great album which bears no resemblance
to earlier Dire Straits material.
Knopfler now handles all the guitar chores. Omar
Haskin and Terry Williams share the drum kit, while
Alan Clark and Guy Fletcher have been added on keyboards.
Illsley still handles the bass.
The addition of keyboards is probably responsible for

Mike Powell's Hot Plates
Slnglea going steady

1.

SUN CITY--Artists United Against Apartheid
(Manhattan Records)

2.

WRAP HER UP--Elton John
(Geffen Records)

the biggest sound change within the band. They are not
dominant, they are just there.
I really debated aboutou}'ing this album, d_espi_te the
great single, "Money for Nothing", complete w1th 1ts heavy
metal trappings (done tongue 1n cheek, of course) and
help from Sting (not to mention guaranteed MTV airplay.)
This is one of the best singles of the year. But
does it bear even a remote resemblance of the old Dire
Straits? No way.
The verse that receives very little airplay is the
hardest hitting: "See that little faggot with ·the earring and the makeup/Yeah buddy that's his own hair?
That little faggot got his own jet airplane/That little
faggot he's a millionaire."
Single number two is "Walk Of Life", which puts one
to mind of the Kinks' "Come Dancing." A pump.ing keyboard keeps the song bouncing along.
Do not get the idea that this record is a11 up-tem:po Besides the singles, the only real foot-stamper is
"O~e World". a rocking blues tunes featuring Knopfler•~
guitar adding punctuation to the lyrics. Knopfler belies
the fact that "there ain't no antidote for the blues."
The remainder of the songs on this album fall within the slow-to-mid-tempo range.
Knopfler's witty lyrics are vis~ble on e~ery cut,
but it is his guitar that most obviously s~ines.
"So Far Away" kicks off the album. Illsley's bouncing bass line meets Knopler's slide guitar. This is
one of the .better songs about long distance love affairs .
"I'm tired of bein in love an bein all alone/And
au re so far awa
m 1re o ma in out
on e te ephone.
The Brecker Brothers offer guest saxophones to
"You're Latest Trick", a really good jazzy-blues song.
Intelligent lyrics abound.
"Ride Across the River" is anothe jazz and blues
fusion featuring Knopfler's guitar weavings. Once
again, the Breckers join in. It is a tune about mercenary warfare.
"The -Man's Too Strong" is Dylan revisited circa the
"Tangled Up in Blue" era. It is also kind of an acoustic "Sympathy For the Devil'!: "Your sister gave me
diamonds/And I ave them to our wife/Oh father lease
e p me or
ave one wrong.
The title cut 1s a slow and intense anthem protesting the internal strife in war-torn nations. Knopfler's bluesy guitar glides along with the ~ong and
builds to a climactic ending intermeshed with Procol
Harum-like keyboards.
The only song on this record that does not get me
hot is "Why Worry", a slow love ballad. Oh sure, love
ballads are pretty. Oh sure, love ballads are nice.
Manilow does love ballads. Give me a break.
----rut this is as near to a perfect album that I have
come across in some time. Knopfler's lyrics and guitar
work are for my money, the best around. The band is
tight. The material is good. Dire Straits.are back •••
but they should have changed their name.

3. SO IN LOVE--Orchestral Manueuvers In the
Dark (A &M/Vir9in Records)
4. WIILK OF LIFE--Dire Straits
(Warner Brothers Records)

s.

6.

THOUGHT YOU WERE ON MY SIDE--Cock Robin
(Columbia Records)
ELECTION DAY--Arcadia
(Capitol Records)

7.

BROKEN WINGS--r!r, Mister
(RCA Records)

s.

BE NEAR ME--ABC
(Mercury Records)

9.

SLEEPING BAG--ZZ Top
(Warner Brothers RP.cords)

10.

•

LAY YOUR HANDS ON ME--The Thompson Twins
(Arista Records)

-Nov-em-ber_l_B,-19-85--QN
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A glimpse of Murphy's Law in action
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By Clayton Madden Jr..
Since this is deer season, I thought it would be
appropriate to pass this little report on to you, My
fourteen-year-old son brought it to me, He got a
copy from someone at his school,
THE DEER HUNT
1:00 a.m.--Alarm goes off.
2:00 a.m,--Hunting partners arrive; drag you out of

bed.

2:30 a,m,--Throw everything except kitchen sink into
pickup.
3:00 a.m.--Leave for the deep woods.
3:15 a.m,--Drive back home to pick up gun.
3:30 a.m.--Drive like mad to get to woods before
daylight.
4:00 a,m,--Set up camp in big hurry, Forget tent.
4:30 a.m.--Head for the woods,
6:05 a.m.--See eight deer.
6:06 a.m.--Take aim and squeeze trigger.
6 :07 a .m-.--Cl i ck!
6:08 a.m.--Load gun while watching deer go over hill,
8:00 a,m,--Head back to camp,
9:00 a.m.--Still looking for camp.
10:00 a.m.--Realize you don't know where camp is.
12:00 NOON--Fire gun for help. Eat wild berries.
12:15 p.m.--Run out of bullets. EiQht deer come back.

12:20 p.m.--Stra~ge feeling in.stomach.
12.30 p.m.--Realize you ate poison berries.
12:45 p.m.--Rescued!
12:55 p.m.--Rushed to hospital to have stomach pumped
3:00 p.m.--Arrive back at camp.
•
3:30 p.m.--Leave camp to kill deer.
4:00 p.m.--Retum to camp for bullets,
4:01 p.m.--Load gun. Leave camp again.
5:00 p.m.--Emp!y gun on squirrel that is bugging you.
6:00 p,m.--A~r1ve at camp, See deer grazing in camp.
6:01 p.m.--Load gun.
6:02 p.m.--Fire gun,
6:03 p.m.--One dead pickup!
6:05 p.m.--Hunting partner arrives in camp dragging
deer.
6:06 p.m.--Repress desire to shoot hunting partner.
6:07 p.m.--Fall into fire.
6:10 p.m.--Change clothes; throw burned ones into
fire.
6:15 p.m.--Take pickup; leave hunting partner and his
deer stranded at camp.
6:25 p.m.--Pickup boils over; hole shot in radiator.
6:30 p,m.--Stumble and fall. Drop gun in mud.
6:35 p.m.--Meet bear.
6:36 p,m.--Take aim,
6:37 p.m.--Fire gun; it blows up, Barrel plugged
with mud,
6:40 p.m.--Mess pants!
6:41 p,m.--Climb tree.
9:00 p,m.--Bear leaves. Wrap gun around tree,
MIDNIGHT --Home at last.
Sund~y
--Watch football game on TV while slowly
tearing up hunting license. Place in envelope
a~dressed to game department, with detailed instructions as to where to place them,
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Teaching CertificationChanges?

Columbus {AP)--The president of
Ohio's largest teacher's union says
the State Board of Education isn't
helping teachers by looking into
proposed certification changes.
Don Wilson, who heads the 75,000
member Ohio Education Association
says the changes are nothing more
than tinkering with teacher certifications.
Wilson was one of more than 60
people who testified yesterday
before the State Board, which is
to vote on the proposed standards
next month.
As proposed, the new standards
require potential teachers to pass
two state certification tests,
complete a one-year training program in their first year, increase
the number of hours needed forcertification in certain fields and
require continuing education for
renewal of certificates.
While the OEA executive board
has studied the changes, it has not
made a formal recommendation on
them.

Auto insuranceLiable to go either way
Columbus (AP)--A tie-up in the
courts may mean a year-long delay
before Ohio's judges know whether
they should enforce the state's
mandatory auto li_ability insurance
law. A key supporter for the law,
Representative Mike Stinziano of
Columbus, says it might take that
long before an appeal of an appeals
court ruling is settled. The ruling declared the 22-month-old law
unconstitutional for the second
time in the law's history.
Stinziano says that because of
the uncertainty of the law's constitutionality, half the time
judges refused to enforce it and

half the judges did enforce it.
The law took effect in January,
1984. It requires drivers to
carry a minimum level of auto
liability insurance to cover accidents for which they are responsible. The appeals court said the
law is unconstitutional because it
assigns judicial duties to the
State Bureau of Motor Vehicles.

Wonder wbo
Stevland Morris is?

AP--Does the name Stevland
Morris ri ng a be 11?
If you're a Stevie Wonder fan,
it should--because it's his real
name, and he still uses it. In
fact, an insert for his latest
album, "In Square Circle," is
signed Stevland Morris.
Wonder also says that, name or
no name, some people don't know
exactly who he is. He recalls one
person who told him, "Hello,
Mr. Charles." Says Wonder, "I
said, 'Do I look like Ray
Charles?'" He says, "I should have
told him I was Eddie Murphy."

Conduit for comics
AP--Will Shriner says that cable
TV is the new borscht belt--a place
for young comics to try out their
acts. Shriner, who's on "TV's
Bloopers and Practical Jokes," says
that cable is the reason why a
dozen new comics have shot to fame
in recent years. He says that
cable gives the comics national
exposure, and the chance to do
things that couldn't get on
comme rci al TV.

99.3 FM
You,re always next to a hit.

November 18, 1985
Letterman/Spielberg
Muncie

Muncie, IN (AP)--Would you visit
a city whose claim to fame is
"David Letterman slept here" or
"Steven Spielberg had a close
encounter here?" The city fathers
of Muncie, Indiana, are hoping you
would--and thereby boost business
in their community. Why were
Le-tterman and Spielberg chosen?
letterman, who now has his own NBC
late-night show, attended Ball
State University in Muncie and was
a disc jockey at the campus radio
station. Spielberg used Muncie as
the backdrop for his movie, "Close
Encounters of the Third Kind."

Freedom of medical
choice

AP--A media General/Associated
Press poll suggest half of all
Americans think cancer clinics
that offer unorthodox treatments
should be allowed to operate in the
US, even when those treatments are
opposed by established medicine.
The nationwide survey also revealed
that half those polled would seek
treatments rejected by the medical
coTTlllunity if they were stricken by
serious di sec1ses.

Congress cuts cocain
imports-Bolivia

Bolivia (AP)--The government of
Bolivia and Bolivian farmers have
reached an agreement aimed at
reducing the amount of cocaine that
reaches the US, The Bolivians say
they'll cut coca leaf cultivation
by 2,500 acres, thus opening the
way for new US economic assistance.
Congress threatened to cut off
economic and military aid to
Bolivia unless it adopted measures
to reduce the illegal export of
coca base to the US.

PregnancyGrounds to be fired?
Washington, D.C. (AP)--The
Supreme Court says it will consider
whether states can ban discrimination in employment practices--when
that ban may conflict with the
vi·ews of the religious organization
that's doing the hiring. At issue
is a school in Ohio that fired a
pregnant woman because school officials believed the Bible said she
should be at home, carTii"g for the
child.

November 18, 1985 ,
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The Star wants to know
What would you like to see in the STAR?
I would like to see less of the
political garbage and more student
activities, also more students
opinions, voices on activities
going on in the school. After all,
it is for us to read.
Pam Greear
Nursing
South Point, Ohio
I feel articles for job fairs
should be in the school paper,
several months before graduation.
This way students would be able to
have counseling if they have any
questions.
John Aus tin
Portsmouth, Ohio
I want to see any student activities at least a week before
the activity--like student government voting, cartoons, on the
lighter side, footnotes. In a
word, the Star is a student paper
and should7ie°"written and published
by students with instructor guidance. The students know what they
want to see.
Trenda Boyd
Business Management
West Portsmouth, Ohio

I would like to know more what
activities are going on around
school, such as student government
voting, who's on the basketball
teams, when community activities
are scheduled in the activities
building and free to SSCC students.
Ardell Hesler
Accounting
Portsmouth, Ohio

Have you got
suggestions
for

future

questions?

?•

If so,
drop them off at the
office
I would like to see more local
news and voices of students.
Lisa Bryan
Education
Vanceburg, Kentucky

Collected by Carol Rowe
I would like to see school
activities, conferences so students
can bec?me involved in things that
are an rnterest to them, concerts,
also school policy since this is
impo~tant to keep us informed,
~ousrng and any other issues that
1nvolve students.
Helen Reynolds
Education
Wheelersburg, Ohio
I would like to see more school
activities, photographs and
cartoons.
Kelly Delong
Data Processing
Otway, Ohio
I would like to see less political opinions, more articles
wri tten by Mike Co 1es, on the
lighter side, also activities for
students a week before instead of
after the activities have already
passed. One thing is for certain-this quarter's school paper started
out terrific. So what happened?
Becky Hamilton
Education
Portsmouth, Ohio

classifieds classifieds classifieds clas
1969 Camaro R.S. - 327 engine,
excellent body. No rust, no
putty, 3 speed automatic.
$ 2150.
Phone 259-4659
If you are thinking of
giving a puppy for Christmas
I have 6, born Nov.l that
will be ready to give away.
The mother is a small terrier
size. Call 858-2029.
Position open as Research Administrator with Ohio Department of
j-lental Health. Contact the SSCC
Placement Office for description
of job and minimum class requirements. Apply by November 29.

Parts for American Moters
cars for sale.I have good
V-8 motors and one good
automatic transmission! I
alsol1 have some good body
parts tor Ambassador.
Call 473-9234 any time.

Employment Opportunity

Will share my home with
another female and her
children. Single-parents
need only to apply.
Share expences. enq1.ire 353-6720

Interviews will be conducted
November 21, between 2 and 4 p.m.
for the position of Custodian/
Messenger for H &R Block. Applicants must have own car and be able
to work independently. Wages are
to be $3.35 per hour plus mileage
reimbursement.
Call Ed Swab, assistant manager,
to arrange for an interview at the
office on 818 Gay Street, 354-5641.

Free black, female kitten to good
home. Call 533-3952.

Babysitting in tny home. Full or
part time or occasional. One child
$25 a week; two children $35 a
week. Call Kathie, 456-8285.

.------------ NEWS-------No-v-em-b-er_,__
1_8-,-1-98-5

SO YOU WANT TO WRITE A
GREAT AMERICAN NOVEL ...

Did you know that
Mark Twain, Ernest Hemingway, William Faulkner, Kurt Vonnegut,
Tom Wolfe, and Jack London all were newspaper reporters
before becoming famous novelists? And they all credit their earty
newswritlng experience with being the first step toward success.

• • •

work in Public Relations

The ability to write a
newspapers will print
relations. And even
be a company
PR writer) someday,
prepare you for that
which can put you on

• • •

• • •

good news story which
is the basis of all public
if your aspirations are to
spokesperson (and not a
a newswriting course will
entry-level PR position
.the road to higher things.

launch a career in journalism

• ••

In Newswriting class,
you'll learn how to dig out the news and write about it,
as well as how to decide what's newsworthy, interview
and copyedlt. Many college students throughout the country
have gotten jobs as part-time reporters for local newspapers
and radio stations after taking a newswriting class--and earned
money for school while they acquired valuable work experience.
So come on: get your foot in the door of your career now •

. . . or just pick up some
Humanities credits . . .

If you are working toward a 4-year degree and plan to
transfer from Shawnee State, you need Humanities elective
credit. What better way to earn them than learning
to write news and seeing your name above a story in the Star!

Then register for the
Newswriting class today!

It's still not too late! If you've already registered,
add JOUR 23,,1 to your schedule and get started on your dream.
ee a counselor now.

